
 

BIU NEWS 2012 JUNE 

2012 WBC (R1 FRANCE, R2 CATALONIA & R3 ITALY) 

●ENTRY 

Only 5 days are left  

Up to now, we have received entry list from following countries. Italy got 
most. Catalonia got less. We will see how it goes in last 5 days: 

COUNTRY R1 FRANCE R2 ATALONIA R3 ITALY

CHINA 3 3 3 

DENMARK 0 0 1 

JAPAN 4 4 7 

SWEDEN 7 4 7 

GB 6 5 3 

TOTAL 20 17 21 

We are going to send you the latest official entry list of 2012 WBC. Please 
check the attached file. 

  

Bonjour Monsieur Chevalier, 

  

Je vous transmets l'invitation suivant le modèle avant la signature du président 
de l'UFOLEP, j'ai également envoyé à Monsieur RIU Yang pour validation, je 
demanderai au Président de fournir la photocopie de sa pièce d'identité pour la 
joindre au courrier. Je vais également mettre le programme [21ST BIU WORLD 
BIKETRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES PROGRAM)]. Ainsi que les photocopies des 
passeports des quatre participants chinois. Dans l'attente de votre réponse, 
Bonne réception. 



  

Cordialement.  
Dear Sir, 

  

I send you the mail and the invitation to the world championship of biketrial 
which(who) will take place in France for four Chinese participants. Mister IRU 
Yuang to validate, I send the mail in the afternoon. Want, excuse me for my 
English. Good reception. 

  

Sincerely yours, 

Dear sirs, 

This letter is it correct for you..?? 

Best regards, 

JL CHEVALIER 
Dear Jean-Luc, 

  

Thanks for your help to Chinese participants. 

  

Sincerely yours, 

Hiro 

  

●Hiro 

  

Dear Hiro, 

  

Please buy the ticlet to come to Igualada. 

  

Best regards 



Ot Pi 

Dear Giuliano, 

  

I am going to send you my flight plan. Is it okay? 

  

FLIGHT IN 

31/July 

NAGOYA dep. LH-737 10:10 

FRANKFURT arr. 15:30 

FRANKFURT dep. LH-276 17:25 

MILAN(LIN) arr. 18:35 

  

FLIGHT OUT 

07/August 

MILAN(LIN) dep. LH-271 10:35 

FRANKFURT arr. 12:05 

FRANKFURT dep. LH-736 14:10 

NAGOYA arr. 08:35 (08/August) 

  

Sincerely yours, 

Hiro 

Dear Hiro, 

  

for me your schedule time is ok. But…. Jean Luc Chevalier is a very bad 
communicator… But FRANCE is a VERY great BikeTrial Nation. I am absolutely 
sure that you will be amazing when you see the organization of the competition in 
France. Jean Luc and especially Mr. Yannik Duteil (local organizer) will organize a 
INCREDIBLE competition in a VERY GOOD place.  

Without you WBC is not WBC and you don’t can miss in France. The largest 
number of BikeTrial Rider today is in France. Not in Czech or Spain but in France. 
Jean Luc is a very bad communicator but a very good organizer. UFOLEP can 



move interest in France and is a very important entity in France. Mr. Yannik work 
very strong for the Event. Very strong. The European Cup was a success and with 
this team we are sure WBC will be the same. EBU can try to help you during you 
stay in Europe. In Italy I can help you with transport and hospitality but try to 
come for France.  

  

Giuliano 

Dear Hiro, 

  

WBC is coming soon and I have to reply your last e-mail. Thank you for sending it 
to me. It is a week I was EBC preparing and this week again in my company 
working. I would like to ask you to reconsider your plan to come to all round of 
WBC 2012. I spent a lot of my energy with European Cup project last years to find 
new WBC organizers in Europe. I thing also Pere spent effort to make it in 
Catalonia which is not easy right now because of economic problems. All those 
people – organizers expect you to come and appreciate their work for BikeTrial in 
person from you as the BIU President. 

I am ready to help you here with all arrangement about your traveling and 
accommodation. I can also ask and help Lukas Burianek being your assistant 
during all WBC rounds if it is helpful for you. I cannot come to France and 
Catalonia for my company reasons but I want to be in Italy for sure. There are 
coming also riders from Asia and America areas and I think it is necessary to lead 
Jury in a good way from the first round in France. I am sure that French organizer 
is able to make a good event and there will not by too many problems to sort it 
out. They made a good test during EC 2011. Please reconsider it once more again 
in order we will not lose our long-lasting work. Let me also know any your wish I 
can be helpful with. 

  

Best regards, 

Libor 

Dear Biketrisl friends, 

  

I have been to all world championship since 1988 except one round in La tour de 
Scay in 2005 when we had 5 rounds and I explained that I had to be Singapore for 
their first time WBC R4 event. It was true that my trip was too tight if I gone to 
France, But actually I could not accept Alan’s was. He is a good organizer but he 
does all the way he likes. I did not feel his respect to our sport and he broke some 
important rules.  



  

This year, we will make the 21 election for BIU president. That means I am on this 
post and took care of our sport after Pere Pi resigned UCI and BIU was set up in 
Czechslovakia. I am glad to work for it and I feel thanks to all delegates supported 
me for a long time. And now we have ABU and EBU (Thanks Walton and Libor) in 
those continentals and they support BIU very much.  

  

I am still okay to do my part. And for WBC, I work as the WBC manager to check 
and help each organization. My mission is to complete each round with success 
and made a series of WBC complete in each year. I tried to solve problems and 
keep the competitions in fair for all participants. Assist new comers and work for 
the final classification for ranking of the year. Prepare diploma and medals for the 
ceremony in the final. And manage the rules with keep the originality and issue it. 
Send BIU survey to check promotion in each country belongs to BIU. Set the 
event calendar. Make agreement for international events. Try to spread our sport 
as much as I can in the world and help promotion in each country. Try to 
communicate with all people who support our sport for the future progress. I feel 
thanks to Jean-Luc for his responsibility to stay with Biketrial still though he is 
very busy. Thanks to all delegates for their work. I organize my event KC with a 
new concept as the good sample to show how we should change for better 
(thanks to Giuliano, Waiton & Jason for coming Japan in March), and try some 
new possibility like Blind-Biketrial or Push-Biketrial for the people and giving 
much value to our sport. I do all with my pleasure and I never though I wasted my 
time. I feel happy to live together with 100% biketrial in last 40 years as a Trial & 
Biketrial rider, as a promoter, as a coordinator, as a writer, as a video maker, as a 
importer, as a trainer and minder of my daughter, as the BJU president, as the BIU 
president. I can say I enjoyed all part.   

  

This year, I took trip to Europe in Feb. The reason was only one. To have meeting 
with each delegate and the organizations of WBC and get many participants from 
many countries. France has no interest. Italy understood everything what I wanted 
to. Catalonia may be do not understand their fault in last 2 years. I really do not 
worry of each competition because the organizers have experiences and that part 
is actually no problem I know. In last 3 years, organizers of WBC does not much 
care about keeping the working schedule of promotion especially to abroad as the 
international events. As you see a problem of Chinese participants, they have visa 
problem because they started all work after they got the delayed event 
information from France and Catalonia. That is why I had to explained it in the 
meeting and keep our rules in the WBC agreement they signed. It is pity that it 
was not taken seriously to some people. I do not know if we can have more 
countries than the last year in Catalonia in last 5 days.  

  

I am sure I will be at the final round in Italy. But now I am thinking about if I should 



be the other rounds. I already tried my best to help them with my time and cost in 
Feb. If I go and help, it might be no good for their growing and educate new 
person who can be the next one to take care of our sport. May be I retard some 
one from leaning experience? 

  

Thanks to Ot, Libor and Giuliano for trust in me and advice me to go all WBC. I will 
think this matter once again. But if I think my attendance is not necessary (it is 
depend on the results of entry on 21/June. I hope you will understand my 
thought), I will only trip to Italy for this time.  

  

Sincerely yours, 

Hiro 

  

News No. 014 dated 16/06/2012 

KC20 

  

It was held on 10/June in Kyoto. You can check it on the site below. 

http://blog.club-biketrial.jp/?p=3072 

  

Hiro has got the participants from age 2 to 56, 12 Feminas (12 times got 
over 10 Femina in a series. It is a new record), 17 first timers, 49 beginners, 
in 85 entry in total. 

  

News No. 013 dated 16/06/2012 

  

 


